


OPTION 1 - STONEHAUS MONTHLY RATE
first month free with 1 year commitment with
Stonehaus - effective from date of license with council

OPTION 2 - STONEHAUS SPLIT RATE
1 year commitment with annual renewal, cap at $8,800

CONVEYANCING RATE
rush fee: <14 days to completion or lawyer changerush fee: <14 days to completion or lawyer change
collapsed deal fee with trust deposit
deposit slip not submitted

REVENUE SHARE 
deducted from each deal to a cap $4,000 commission annual

LISTING PROCESSING
photo upload and after hours rush services

REISSUING TRUST CHEQUEREISSUING TRUST CHEQUE
stop payment

REPLACEMENT T4A OR MONTHLY BILL
BC ONLINE SEARCH / E-STRATA HUB
title search, strata plan, strata documents, other documents

$499 PER MONTH

70/30 + $99 PER MONTH

$199 PER TRANSACTION
$50
$50
$50

2%2%

$40 PER LISTING
$15

$25
$15

$15
AT COST + $10 ADMIN FEE

FEE SCHEDULE

“ROCK SOLID REAL ESTATE”



Opened in January 2017, Stonehaus Realty 
has grown over 400% and continues to grow 
at a fast pace, our agents,  many of whom speak 
multiple languages are poised to deliver 
exceptional real estate services that exceed 
customer expectations.

WWe take a holistic approach to agent education, 
training, coaching and provide a proven process for 
business growth and development. We believe that 
Stonehaus Realty begins with the caliber of people 
we hire and the standards of practice we uphold. We 
provide you with systems and tools that are designed 
to increase your profitability while making you the 
industry expert your clients expect.industry expert your clients expect.

OUR VISION
Empowering growth 
through a foundation 
of successful practies.

OUR MISSION
To deliver high-quality 
service to our agents 
and clients that will result 
in superior customer 
satisfaction. We strive 
to build long-term to build long-term 
relationships with our 
agents, clients and our 
communities which we 
live and serve in.

STONEHAUS REALTY



THE RESULTS SHOW

I have been part of Stonehaus since I started my Real Estate career 
and cannot be happier of my decision. Every agent is willing to help 
and share their knowledge. If you are an agent looking for a brokerage,  
look no longer.  This is the best office with the best training and 
support!                                                               - VERONICA ROMO





WHAT WE OFFER

Stonehaus is a great place to grow and develop as a realtor in a very 
team-oriented culture. Everyone is open and approachable — both with 
respect to day to day operations and with to long-term growth initiatives.  
                                            - CAMILLE SZPIC



We are passionate about what we do! At Stonehaus, we cultivate a positive, family oriented, 
multicultural atmosphere based on collaboration. We truly believe that our agents and staff are our 
greatest assets. We offer a competition-free environment where we encourage our agents to grow as 
individuals while integrating teamwork which creates a strong union and office culture like no other. 
High energy, lots of fun and limitless success are what we strive for every day. 

CULTURE

TECHNOLOGY
We provide our agents with access to a wide range of innovative tools and technology. Through 
Stonehaus,  we ensure that our agents receive the best training in the industry, allowing them to 
serve their clients in a way that is truly unique to Stonehaus.

MENTORSHIP
We are true believers in mentoring and learning from each others' success stories. In addition to 
1-on-1 coaching sessions, Stonehaus agents also receive sales training and coaching through Grant 
Cardone's Cardone University & Tom Ferry Programs. From lead generation, conversion, sales skills 
to social media marketing, our agents learn only from the best.



STONEHAUS UNIVERSITY

The energy, vibe and culture are at the top of the list of why I am part of 
Stonehaus. The large amount and great quality of training are a leading 
focus of the managing team. - JORDAN PARKER



- CRM
- Sphere of Influence
- Qualifying your clients
- Wants vs Needs

- Rapport
- Active Listening
- Following up

3. DATABASE MANAGEMENT

- Residential Tenancies
- Residential Tenancies Act
- Lease Clauses
- Land Assembly

- Foreclosures
- Commercial
- Pre-Sales

4. TENANCIES & ONE OFFS

1. BUSINESS & PLANNING
- Building a plan
- Undertakings
- Adaptability
- Targets
- Goals

- SWOT Analysis
  Strengths
  Weaknesses
  Opportunities
  Threats

- Branding your business
- Farming
- Strategy
- Marketing Calendar
- Advertising Guidelines
- Social Media

- 4 P’s of Marketing
  Product
  Price
  Promotion
  Place

2. BRANDING & MARKETING

5. WORKING WITH SELLERS
- Listing Presentation
- Managing a Listing
- Inquiries to Listing
- Open Houses
- Offers

- Offers Process
- Offer Acceptance
- Sold
- Notaries and 
 Lawyers

6. WORKING WITH BUYERS
- Inquiries to buy
- Qualifying
- Wants vs Needs
- Buyer Presentation

- The Buying process
- Buyer Tours

- Writing Offers
- Disclosures
- Conditions
- Multiple Offers
- Offer Presentations

- Multiple 
 Representation
- Follow Up on
 Accepted Offer
- Subject Removal

7. MULTIPLE REPRESENTATION
   & CONTRACTS

raising the standards of real estate professionalism one course at a time



REVENUE SHARE



Revenue share, not to be confused with profit share, is a 
distribution of a portion of the fees generated at 
Stonehaus Realty. 

At the end of every year, Stonehaus Realty shares the 2% fee 
with the associates who have helped grow the company.

Unlike similar profit share systems, our revenue share does not Unlike similar profit share systems, our revenue share does not 
correlate to Stonehaus being profitable and is a guaranteed 
source of additional income for our agents. Our goal with this 
program is to give our agents the opportunity to share in some 
of the revenues while we grow! The Stonehaus revenue share 
system was constructed on the philosophy of building an 
amazing business culture that promotes professional and 
financial success through collaborations.financial success through collaborations.

The revenue share system was created by local real estate 
agents for local real estate agents. When creating this model, 
the first and most important thing was to create guiding 
principles which in turn establish a stable environment where 
agents could create a thriving business.

GRAPH A: distribution of the 
2% fee is spread over 7 levels and 
based on the referral of new agents 
to Stonehaus Realty. 

WHAT IS REVENUE SHARE?



OPTION 1 - STONEHAUS MONTHLY RATE
first month free with 1 year commitment with
Stonehaus - effective from date of license with council

OPTION 2 - STONEHAUS SPLIT RATE
1 year commitment with annual renewal, cap at $8,800

CONVEYANCING RATE
rush fee: <14 days to completion or lawyer changerush fee: <14 days to completion or lawyer change
collapsed deal fee with trust deposit
deposit slip not submitted

REVENUE SHARE 
deducted from each deal to a cap $4,000 commission annual

LISTING PROCESSING
photo upload and after hours rush services

REISSUING TRUST CHEQUEREISSUING TRUST CHEQUE
stop payment

REPLACEMENT T4A OR MONTHLY BILL
BC ONLINE SEARCH / E-STRATA HUB
title search, strata plan, strata documents, other documents

$499 PER MONTH

70/30 + $99 PER MONTH

$199 PER TRANSACTION
$50
$50
$50

2%2%

$40 PER LISTING
$15

$25
$15

$15
AT COST + $10 ADMIN FEE

FEE SCHEDULE



OTHERS
real estate council license fees, board dues, marketing
and printing costs. any E&O claims, licensee must cover
brokerage deductible

REAL ESTATE COUNCIL AUDIT AS A 
RESULT OF AGENT SUSPENSION

BUSINESS CARDSBUSINESS CARDS
Stonehaus template with no photo
additional 500 business cards

HEADSHOTS

Retakes

PRINTING (INCLUDES PHOTOCOPYING)
black and white
colourcolour

STAMPS
regular size

DESK SPACE 
Coquitlam Office
Langley Office 

CHARGED TO YOUR 
CREDIT CARD

$299

FREE - 500 CARDS

$80

2 HEADSHOTS
1 B&1 B&W, 1 Colour
$50

$0.10 per page
$0.30 per page

$0.90

$500+ per month
$650+ per month



REASONS TO JOIN10



THE STONEHAUS ADVANTAGE
1. No franchise fees or any other hidden fees.
2. Set your own sales goals. No sales quotas.
3. Full service modern office well-equipped with board room, closing room,
  computers, Wi-Fi, training room with interactive whiteboard, copier & mailslots.

4. Dedicated in-house Mortgage Broker.
5. Committed & resourceful administrative staff & management.
6. 6. Concierge style service - professional & friendly front desk officer.
7. Collaborative & sharing community.
8. 1-on-1 coaching sessions with Stonehaus management & Top Agents.
9. Stonehaus University 7 module training course.
10. Sales training programs & seminars through Tom Ferry & Grant Cardone.



IMMERSE YOURSELF 
IN STONEHAUS

stonehausrealty.ca



ADAM LLOYD
CEO / Managing Broker
adam@stonehausrealty.ca
604.787.4691

SEAN ZUBOR
President
sean@seanzubor.com
604.722.1631

SANDY CABRITA
Office Manager
admin@stonehausrealty.ca
604.492.5000

HAUS MANAGEMENT



FASTEST GROWING
BROKERAGE 

Great brokerage! Joined as a new agent and the training definitely 
accelerated my career curve!                             - TRYSTAN KING



Located at Suite A - 126 Austin Avenue this head office represents Stonehaus as a member of the 
Greater Vancouver Real Estate Board.

STONEHAUS HEAD OFFICE

STONEHAUS LANGLEY
Located at #103 - 20353 64th Avenue, this branch office represents Stonehaus as a member of the 
Fraser Valley Real Estate Board

STONEHAUS VICTORIA
Located at 600 Courtney Street, this branch office represents Stonehaus as a member of the 
Victoria Real Estate Board




